Monday - Thursday, November 13-16th

Sustainability Photo Contest Voting & Green Fee Information Booth
PAC Concourse (near the Food Emporium)

11:00 AM- 1:00 PM: View the photos selected as finalists in our annual Sustainability Photo Contest and vote for your favorite. We will also have information about the new UIS Green Fee. Find out how you can submit a green projects proposal!

Mug Shots: Get-Caught Green-Handed
Capitol Perks

1:00 PM– 4:00 PM: Get caught green-handed using a reusable mug at Capitol Perks. We’ll take your mugshot for our social media pages and enter you into a prize drawing at the end of the week!

Monday, November 13th

Recycling Promotion with the UIS Basketball Teams
TRAC Basketball Court

7:30 PM: Join SAGE members at the UIS men’s and women’s basketball games. Enjoy the games, cheer on our Prairie Stars, and learn more about recycling efforts on campus.

Tuesday, November 14th

Basic Bike Repair Demonstration
TRAC Atrium

6:30– 8:00 PM: Come to the TRAC Atrium to learn how to do basic maintenance and repairs on your bike! This event is co-sponsored by Phi Kappa Tau and the Bicycle Advisory Committee.

Wednesday, November 15th

TRAC Wacky Wednesday: Pop-up Putt Putt
PAC Concourse (near the Food Emporium)

11:00 AM– 1:00 PM: These goofy golf holes were created from scrap materials by students in Professor Powell’s Principles of Stagecraft class. A male and a female winner will win a Campus Recreation drawstring bag.

Yoga for Sustainability
LRH Great Room

2:00 PM– 2:45 PM: Join Ellyn & the Yoga Club for a free yoga session in the LRH Great Room. Learn how yoga can help improve and sustain your health. You do not need a mat!

Keynote Speaker, Clay Bolt: Hope Is the Thing With Little Clear Wings
Brookens Auditorium

6:00 PM: Clay Bolt is an award-winning Natural History and Conservation Photographer. He will share images captured throughout his career and discuss how he uses photography to help endangered bee species.

Sponsored by: UIS Sustainability Committee, UIS Green Fee Committee, UIS Garden Club, Students Allied for a Greener Earth, and the Department of Environmental Studies. Questions?: Contact Megan Styles, mstyl2@uis.edu.